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The meeting wa~ oalled to order_at 3.15 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 69 and 151 (oontinued)

GENDAL D!!8A'I'E ON ALL OISARM~PN'I' I'I'EMS

Mr. 8RAUTIGAM (Federal Republio of Germany) I I wish fir.t to offer the

Cnairman my conqratulations on his election to his responsible offioe. Hla

oonsiderable experience in tne field of disarmament and arms control in aeneva is a

reassuranoe to UB thae our work in the coming weelCs will be Ikilfully and

compe t:ently gu ided. May he, the Vice -Chairmen and the Rapporteur enjoy a

succe••ful tenure of offioe.

The representative of France has already made a statement on behalf of the

Twelve and t'.hus also on behalf of the Federal Republic of Germany. I am adding the

following remarks on behalf of my Gbvernment.

The object of our efforts in the field of disarmament and arms control is to

create a more peaceful world with fewer weapons and lesR tension and with great.r

security and stabili~y. We are primarily, of course, concerned with our own

continent - Europe - but we are ~ware that we face a common global task.

Our efforts have obviously produced considerable progress since last year's

session of the General Assembly. We note with satisfaction that the cl ima te of

East-West relations is better now than at any time in the past. AA a reSUlt, the

general conditions for arms control and disarmament have remained favourable. The

era of abor tive nego tia tions, of appeals that went unheard and of nu tual demands

belongs to the past. Now agreements are beinq signed and implemented.

The reduction of 1and-based in termed ia te-r anqe nuclear-weapon sye tems of the

United States and the Soviet Union - including those on German territory -

continues on schedule and will lead to the elimination of a Whole class of

weapons. The Stockholm aqreements of 1986 on confidenoe-buildinq in the
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(Mr. Briut.t.gam, Federal
Rltpubllc of Germany)

ct)nvenHonal sphere are also being put into practice. And there is reason to

believe that the current negotiations in Vienna and Geneva will prove successful.

We must maintain this momentum of disarmament and extend it to all areas of arms

control. None must be left out.
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Wha t are the speci fic implica tions for each area? We consider conven donal

stability in EUrope to be the most urgent priority in the field of arms control.

The prospects of achieving greater stability and security for our continent are

good. In the negotiations on conventional forces in EUrope the States members of

the two alliances have been conducting :l..n Vienna since the beginning of March, the

two si~s see eye to eye on the aim of a first agreement, which is tI') eliminate

disparities in those weapon systems that are dftcisive for either side's capability

for surprise attack and large-scale offensive action. We want to aunieve this aim

primarily by est.ablishing parity below the lE-vel of the waaker side in each of the

main weapon categories. Specifically, this means that, from the Western point of

view, neither side should be allowed to possess more than 20,000 main battle tanks,

16,500 art.illery pieces, 28,000 armoured troop carriers, 5,700 combat aircraft and

1,900 combat helicopters.

Parity alone is not At8bility. We know from past experience that a

conventional balance - that is to say, with the two sides havinq equal military

capabil i ties - is in itself not sufficient to prevent war. Hence our objective in

an initial agreement is not only to reduce and limit force holdings but also to

establish measures which will curb the use of military power - the so-called

stabilizing measures. In a later phase, we want to achieve further reductions and

limitations of arms, as well as a restructuring of forces, with the aim of makinq

them more oofence-or iented.

In pllr suance of the expanded Westtlrn proposal of 13 July lQS9, the North

AtlanCL':: Treaty Organization (NATO) countries put forward proposals in Vienna on

21 September concerning stabilizing measures, information exchange, verification

and non-circumven tion. The Wes t has thus comple tely filled in the fL'amework for a

first agreement on oonventional forces in EUrope and once again shown itself to be
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the forer unner in developing the conceptual fOll\da t lons of conventional arms

control. It has at the saMe time underscored the seriousness of its irtention to

bring about a first substantive agreement within a year.

Our Eastern negotiating partners have adopted a constructive attitude. This

is borne ou t by the ir response yes terday to the Wes tern nego tia ting package on

exohange of information, verification and st~bilizing measures. We note with

satisfaction that in these areas too, despite some considerable differences of

opinion on detail, the East accepts the essence of the WeAtern concept.

The negotiations on confidence- and security-building measures likewise afford

an opportunity to create co~perative security structures. In thifj context, we aim

to make up for the lack of tr anAparency, to ex tend the range of predictabil i ty in

the military sphere, to prolOOte military contacts and thu~ create mutual

confidence. Our aim is to introduce specific measuees tn minimize the possibility

of miscalculating military activities and the danger nf misunderstandings, and in

this way enhancp. the ability to avoid and manage crises.

Another impor ta n t aSp!'!ct of these nego Ha tion s f0cuses on the discuss ion of

security cono:!pts and military ooctrines. One major ob1ective in this context is

to reconcile the actual size, deployment ann structure of forces with declared

defensive security concepts. The objectives pursued in both sets of negotiations

are bold and unprecedented, but the speed at which they are progressing shows that

the road taken is the right one al"d promises results. The new architecture nf

co~perative security we are dealing with in Vienna is of fundamental and,

ultilMtely, global significance. Therp. is no European copyright for it. We

therefore consider it necessary that this session of the GP.neral Assembly debate

the ways and means of reducing the capability of armed forces for offensive action.
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In recent years we have time and again witnessed the terl:ible effects of

chemical weapons. The danger of further proliferation of these treacherous weapons

is growing. Only a global and comprehensive ban can remove that danger. Time is

not working for uSJ hence every effort must be made at the Geneva Conference on

Disarmament to bring about the speedy conclusion of a comprehensive, glObal and

verifiable convention on the pronibition of Chemical weapons.

In the course of this year, following the impressive consensus among thE'!

149 participating States at the Paris Conference in January, the work of the M Hoc

Committee on Chemical Weapons has been considerably inten£ified. Progress has on

the whole been less than we expected because the crucial breakthrough has not been

achieved, but it has been possible to carry the draft convention further along in

important areas. Together with numerous contributions from the participants in the

negotiations, it offers a good basis for speedy and practical solutions to the

remaining problems.

The successful Government-Industry Conference against Chemical Weapo~s, held

at Canberra, has produced a new dimension of support from the Chemical industry for

the Geneva negotiations on chemical weapons, whiCh will have a favourable impact on

tlle progress of work there and or. preparations for the implementation of the

convention banninq chemical weapons. That Conference also revealed that all

countries have a responsibilitl to exercise restraint and to take immediately the

necessary steps to prevent the spread of chemical weapons.

In his address to the General Assembly a few weeks ago, the President of the

United States of America presented extensive proposals for expediting the

destruction of chemical weapons. We welcomed that initiative, just as we welcomed

the comprehensive bilateral agreements between the United States Secretary of State
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and the Soviet Union Foreign Minister on an early exchange of data, questions of

verification and the modalities of the chemical weapons destruction phase. In our

view, these proposals and agreements are highly conducive to transparency and

oonfiJence building, and we are convinced that they will accelerate the solution of

the problems still on the agenda in Geneva.

I wish to repeat that my Government will do everything possible to achieve a

global and verifiable prohibition of chemical weapons at the earliest possible date.
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As to the prohibi tion of biological weaponA, the exchange of r elevan t da ta

prO\' ided for in the Final Declaration of the September 1986 Conference, the second

to rev iew the biological weapons Conven tion, is cruc ial for securing grea ter

transparency as regards oompl iance with the Convention. At the third review

conference, scheduled for 1991, States parties will ha.ve to show whether they have •

fulfilled their obligation to exchange data. This will i'!lso test the credibility

of their commitment to global arms control.

We therefore appeal to tho!";e con tr acting Sta tes that have not yet done so to

communi ca te the necessary inform tion to the Un i ted Na tions Secre tar ia t; as aqreed.

At the third review conference, as Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher

announced in his address to the Geneva Conference on Disarrr.ament on 2 March, the

Federal Republic of Germany intends to seek the adoption or ver ification measures

supplemen tary to the Conven tion.

Owing to the destructive power of nuclear weapons, which is heyond human

imaqination, nuclear-arm.c; control is of special importance in the United Nations

debate on disarmament.

The Federal RepUblic of (£rmany renounced the possession of nuclear weapons

many years aqo. Th3 t is why it is not p(!rty to the neqotia t ions on nuclear-weapon

reductions. But as a member of the North I\tlantic Treaty Orqanization (NA'ID) and a

country in which nuclear weapon!=l are based, it has a direct interest in those

negotiations. Given the present situation in Europe, our aim cannot be to seel( the

complete removal of nuclear we"lpons. I\fter all, it is partly due to the existence

of nuclear weapons that Europe has been spared war for over 40 years. For the

foreseeablp. future, and provided they are kept at the lowest possible level,

nuclear weapons will rema in a stabil iz ing factor in East-West relations in Europe.
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Good progress is being made towards reducing nuclear weapons to the lowest

level necessary for safeguarding peace. The ongo ing nego tia tion s between the

United States and the Soviet Union in Geneva on deep cuts in their offensive-weapon

arsenals have received a fresh stimulus as a result of the meeting of their Foreign

Ministers in Wyoming. The changed political clilMte between East and West an~,

specifically, the readiness to seek compromise solutions demonstrated at that

meeting, boost our hopes that the progress achieved can quicKly be translated into

tangible results at the conference table.

The comprehensive concept of arms ~ntrol a:1d disarmament adopted at the last

NA.TO summi t opens up a Rpeci fie arms-con trol perspec tive wi th regard to short-r angl'!

nuclear weapons. The United States is willing to negotiat~ on the partial

reduction of Unit<:!d States and Soviet l~nd-based nuclear missile systems of shorter

r-'lnge to an equal and ver ifiable level as soon as the implementation of an

agreement on conventional forces in Europe has been reached. This will close a

major gap in the field of nuclear-arms control.

The implemen ta tion of the Tr ea ty between the Un i ted Sta tes of America and th~

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range

and Shor ter-Range Miss iles - the INF Treaty - in whi ch the Feder al Re public 0 (

Germany is involved as a basing country - is proceeding smoothly, in accordance

with the provisions of the Treaty. This is a good omen for future negotiations and

agreements. That Treaty is also a good example of how arms control agreements can

00 more than lead to the removal of a whole class of weapons. They can also

enhance confidence building and help natinns accustom themselves to <lrms control a!'l

part of the normal way of life. It is my coun try's hope th<l t in fu tur~ decades

<iisarmament and arms control will he an unspp.ctacular routi.ne affair, not only in

Europe and North 'America hut all over the glohe.
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My Government advoca:..es a comprehensive nuclear-test ban, to be put into

effect as soon as possible. This presupposes a tried and effective global

verification regime. As a non-nuclear-weapon State, the Federal Republic of

Germany is making practical contributions to this end. My GOvernment will be

participating in the experimental global exchange of seismic data beginning in

January 1990. We appeal to all countries with the technical potential to do the

same •

My GOvernment welcomes the progress aChieved by the United States and the

SOI1iet union towards giving effect to the two so-called threshold agreements and

hopes they will soon be ratified so that talks can begin on further restrictions on

nuclear tests. Such step-by-step restrictions on the way to a comprehensive

nuclear-test ban are, in our view, the only real option. The appropriate forum for

multilateral debate on all matters relating to a test ban is the Geneva Conference

on Dis armament.

The non-proliferation Treaty has proved itself to be the corner-stone of

international stability and a basis for efforts to safeguard peace. My Government

welcomes the fact that another 15 non-nuclear-weapon States have signed the Treaty

since 1985. We appeal to all countries which have not yet done so - nuclear-weapon

and non-nuclea~-weaponStates alike - to accede to the non-proliferation Treaty.

Recent developments in relations between the United ~tates and the Soviet

Union on matters of arms control clearly indicate that both are increasingly aware

of their responsibility deriving from article VI of the Treaty to negotiate on

nuclear disarmament in good faith. The Federal Republic of Germany is strongly

committed to ensuring that the T-:eaty remaills an effective instrument for:

preventing the proliferatio~ of nuclear weapons and the basis for international

co-opera tion on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy beyond the year 1!H5.
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The General Assembly and this Comruittee are the only forums in which all nations

can intensively discuss the current situation and the tasks that lie ahead in the

field of disarmament and arms control. Let us, therefore, make use of them.

It will be helpful if we bear in mind both the possibilities and the

limitations of debates on disarmamenl within the ambit of the United Nations. We

can, and indeed we should, closely follow and comment upon the ongoing arms-control

negotiations, but we shOUld not try to duplicate them. We can, and we should,

discuss the priorities of the arms-control agenda, but we must keep realities in

mind as we do so.

In the past the Committee has debated and developed important principles of

arms control and disarmament. There is, for example, the requirement for

transparency of military budgets. Other examples are the call for Objective

information on military matters and the long-standing efforts of my Government to

highlight the need for ~~nfidence building, which were confirmed by means of a

consensus resolution last year.
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This year my delegation will introduce a new topic in this debate on

principles. the defensive orientation of armed forces. It is time to realize that

no country can be allowed to retain the capability to launch a surprise attack or

initiate large-scale offensive action.

The important debate we are about to have in this Conmittee on the principles,

state and tasks of dtsarmament and arms control must not be impaired by the rituals

of repetition, by a propensity for mutual recrimination, and by & lack of

will ingness to r ,,"'ch a consens us. Th is year's sess ion of the U'\i ted Na tions

Disarmament Commission is a warning to us all not to allow our debate on

disarmament to lapse into sterility. This, too, we shall have to discuss in the

week s ahead.

We want our debate to be lively and topical. There will be no need to avoid

controversy provided th.llt we stick to the issues. We hope to conclude our debate

by articulating thf! will of the c.'()rmlunity of nations, which would then translate

into an appeal to tile nego~tatllrs.

My delegation wilt play an active and constructive part in the work of this

Committee. It will introduce and explain the notives for its own initiatives, and

it will set out my (bvernlMtnt's position on the various items en the agenda. The

Chairman can be assured of our support in the work.

Mr. IBAnEZ (Spain) \interpretation from Spanish). I should like first of

all to congratulate A'lIbasaador Taylhardat on his election as Chairman of this

lmportant Committefs aud to say how delighted I am to see him in charge of our

work. t am convinced that under his expert and able leadership we shall achieve

progress on the t,-'rtuous and always di fHcul t path towards disarmamen t. I also

wish to congratulate the other members of the Bureau on their election. I also
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..
6xpre.s my sincere appreciation for the outstanding work accomplished by last

yearle Chairman, Ambassador Roche of canada.

Last Monday, AnCa••ador Morel of France made a statement on behalf of the

12 member States of the European Community to which, of course, my dele9ation fully

subsoribe•• However, I should like to explain in further detail the position of my

Government on some of the subjects on our agenda to whioh we attach speoial

impor tanoe •

The overall international climate affects the work of the Glneral As.embly

every year. Sinoe we met in this forum last year, the in terna tional si tua tion has

steadily improved as a result, among other things, of the growing eas. of bilateral

relations between the United State. and the Soviet Union, as well as of the

progress achieved in the process of democratization and of respect for human rights

in certain countries. All thi. allows us to have an increasingly hopefUl view of

the future. In this framework of international security and disarmament, the

United Nations has played, and must continue to play, an essential role. Towards

that end, we must seek ways to strengthen the effectiveness of the United Nations

by ra tional iz ing our work and by se"k ing consens us on those subjects which provide

a solid basis for concentrated efforts. In this respect, we are convinced that the

time has come 'v approach in a praglMtlc way the rationalization and reorqanization

of our work in the First Committee.

For instance, what sense is there in continuing to present year after year

identical draft resolutions which have been aoopted without a vote? Once thi£

organ has reached consensus on a given draft, that text and that specific subject

ought to disappear from onr agenda. On the 0 ther hand, the example of the cesul ts

obtained in the last two years in the field of chemical we~pons tihould be followed

in other areas of our agenda, grouping or rnerginq in a single draft resolution all

the texts which are presented on the earne sUbject. Thus, the number of drafta
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submitted to the Committee would be con~iderably reduced and the Committee would

only have to study and talCft action on an eXp.!,lnded text for every oluster of items.

We U19 also concern19d abou t the CJ i tua t ion in the Un i ted N" tions Disarmament

Commission, particularly in view of the lack of result~ of its AUhstantive session

this year. W4 therefor19 considl!lr it imperat;ve to review its working methods as

well as its agenda, in order to foous tne efforts of delegations nn a smaller

number I)f subjects Which are more liKely to s':/cure tne desired consensus. We are

convinced tnat this is tne only way to preserve the role which we believe to be

essential, that is, that thl!} Disarmament Commission must continue to play its role

as a universal fl)rum for 1~bate and in-depth study of specific sUbjeots on the

d isar mamen t aqen~.

LiKewise, we shall continue to support fully the irreplaceable role of the

Gen'!va Conferenoe on Disarmament, as the single multilateral disarmament

nP.qotiatinq frnum. FOE th",t reason and because I)f the hct that for some years we

ha'l~ been partioiP"ltinq activftly a!'\ invitp.d ohsp.rvers, w~ ~till hope to bp.come

fulL-fledqed memhers in ordp.r tl) cl)ntribut~ morp. effectively to its work.

The orp.tJtion ryE a clil'Mtp. ne conEidence anl3 transparency amonq State~, which

i~ intrinsically reliit~d to natil')nal ~rceptionfl of C\ecurity, is a corner-stone for

the h1litrHng of dp.tente. ThereEore, as the Spanish Minister for Foreign Affair~,

~r. F~rnand~z Ordonez, i"rtic.:tted in his stat~ment before the General AsRembly, we

muqt continll~ to SP."':!I( th~ redu~tion I')f the "~xic;tinq t.mbiitances in thp. variollR

militnry stability .3t significantly lowp.r levels f)f forceR th.ln thl')sP' ,)E tN1'\'l. w..~

agrenin"l tl') anri implp.menting In '" pi3rllllel way m~:~sure!'l of armR r:ontrol <'In(~
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veri fica tion sys terns in order to ensure compl iance wl th Whcl t has been agreed and to

prevent the appearance of distrust, which can limit our possibilities of success.

Spa in attaches sprtcial impor tance to the even ts whtch are occurr ing in Europe,

arid speci fically ':0 the initiation in Vienna on 6 Maroh 1989 of the negotiations on

conventional armed forces in Europe and on confidence- and securi ty-bU llding

measures, both in the framework of the process of the Conference c .• Security and

Co""Operation in Europe «(sCE). We believe conventional disarmament to be an

Assential and inseparable part of disarmament seen as ~ whole. We have stated on

several occasions that the adoption in this field of reqional measures which take

into account the specific characteristics of the reqion is one of the most

important and I!ffective ways of contrtbutir'\9 to the process of. arms control and

disarmament.
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For years now we have been witnessing with deep concern the accumullltion of

armaments of th is type in many par ts of the wor ld, but especially in Europe, where

imbalances and asymmetries jeopardize the stability of the old continent and,

consequently, world peace itself.

Therefore, Spain, together with the other countries of the Atlantic Alliance,

is sparing no effort to achieve substantial progress in the negotiations taking

place in Vienna. In the Final Communique of the last summit, the States members of

the All iance expressed their intention that the said negotia tions would be

completed in the middle of next year. We bel ieve that the ach 1evement of a stab le

and secure balance of conventional forces at a lower level, as well as the

implementation of a new set of confidence- and security-building measures, will

re inforce all tha t has been aoh ieved in the Stockholm rncument, th UR increas inq the

ilJecurity not only of the European continent but also of the international community

as a whole.

In this connection, my Government wishes to express itA deep concern at the

proliferation of ballistic missiles in countries that, traditionally, did not have

them. Currently these rock~ts are equipped with conventional charges, but they

could carry nuclear er chemical warheads in the future. These missiles have

recently been used in Ji fferent confl icts. It is for th is reason that on 10 ~arch

last the Spanish Government, as further evidence of its interest in promoting

in ter national peacp. and secur i ty throuqh arms control, adopted a set of gll idel ines

on transfers of elements capable of hp.inq used for the production of missiles of

this typp' - turnLnq the so-called reqim~ of the Seven into the regime of the Eight.

The adoptlon of this rp.qirne, which is a positive contribution to thE'!

disarmament process, is a consequence of. my Gbvernmentl~ deep concern about the

conventional-arms race, as well as about pORsihle nuclear proliferation. These

qu idel ines are not intended to hinder either national ~pace programmes or related
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in terna tional co-opera tion, provided tha t such proqrammes do not contribu te to the

deployment of eys tems that can car ry nucl ear or chemica 1 war heads or weapons

capable of C~U8 lnq mass ive and indiscrimina te des truction. We are pleased tha t

this suh;ect was addressed bV the United States Secretary of Statft and the Soviet

Minister for Foreiqn Affairs at their meeting in Wyoming.

In the field of nuclear weapons, we welcome the progress achieved by the

United StateA Secretary of State and the Soviet Minister for Foreign Affairs in

their Wyoming meeting towards a reduction of 50 per cent ~n the nuclear arsenals of

bo th coun tr ies. The formal break ing of the 1 ink between an agreement on Stra tegic

Arms Reduction TalkS with the anti-ballistic-missile Treaty, the announcement of

the dismantling of the Krasnoyarsk radar, a new Soviet approach to the problem of

the sea-based Cruise missiles, a constructive approach to the subject of

inter-continental ballistic missiles, and an agreement on the principles tMt

should govern verification measures, as well as stabilization measures, including

prior notification of strategic exercises - these things lead us to believe that a

treaty to reduce by half the strategic nuclear arsenals of both countries will be

signed soon.

Disarmament and arms control must not be confined to the East-West dimension.

The recent Par is Conference stressed the urgent need to ~onclude swi ftly a treaty

for the c:>mplete elimination of Chemical weapons - a treaty placing a global ban on

the pro(Juction, stockpiling or use of these weapons, and containing binding

provisions for the destruction of stocks. 1 must mention the Canberra Conference,

involving the Chemical indus tries of a large number of caun tr ies, whi ch concluded

successfully just a few weeks ago.

Chemical weapons, because of their special characteristics and their

indiscrimina te na ture, as well as the danger of the ir prol! feta tion, are a threa t
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to the entire international oommunity. Consequently, one of my oountry's main

pr kdties in the field of disarmament 18 to seek their eradioation. Therefore, we

weloome the rapid progress that has been aohieved in the bilateral negotiations

between the United States and the Soviet Union for the banning and elimination of

these we~pons. This progress was oonfirmed at the reoent meeting between Mr. Baker

and Mr. Shevardnadze - 1 refer to the agreement on the destruotion of stooks of

chemioal weapons and of the establishments involved speoifioally in their

production, and to the fact that an exchange of verifiable data between the two

oountr ies regardi"q the ir stockpiles of ohemical weapOhS is oon templa ted.

We hope that this progress will have a decisive and vital impact on the

negotiations within the Geneva Conference on Disarmament with a view to the

conclusion of a total and comprehensive aqreement eradicating these weapons and

banning their production, stockpiling and use. Reqional approaches, or approaches

that would have similar effects, would hardly provide a sufficient or satisfactory

solu tion.

One subject to whioh my Government attaches importance is that of a global ban

Oil nuclear tests. We welcome the progress that haG been achieved in this field,

and we hope that it will allOll the r stifica tion, in 1990, of the vel' iHca tion

protocols to the Trea ty Of. nuclear exploe ions for peace ful purposes and the

threshold test-ban Treaty.

Spain considers that a gradual, step-by-step approach, with the final goal of

a total test ban, is the mOAt appropr ia te way to ach leve our objective. We are

~lso convinced that thp. r~neva Conference on Disarmament must play an essential

role, in tandem with the bilateral neqotiations between the United States and

the USSR.
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Finally, during the past year we have wi tnessed the holding of two meetinqs of

the Preparatory Committee for the forthcoming Review Conference of the

non-proli fera tion Treaty. My country, which recently acceded to the Treaty, and

which attaches great importance to non-prol iferation, has annou~ced its candidature

for one of the vice-chairmanships at the conference. We hope that the Conference

will enjoy the fullest co-operation of all the Parties, so that the validity of the

Treaty may be enhanced.

At the beginning of my statement 1 stressed the importance that my country

attaches to the work done by the United Nations in the field of international

security and disarmament. Because of the role played by both the First Committ e

and the Disarmament Commiss ion as un iversa1 forums for the considera Hen of these

sUbjects, I can assure this Comrn1 ttee that my delegation will spare no effor t to

contribute constructively to the success of its work.

Mr. AKSIN (Turkey), 1 wish to express the great satisfaction of my

delegation at the fact that Mr. Taylhardat is guidinq the work of this important

Co~nittee. I wish also to congratulate the other officers of the Committee on

the ir election.

In addition, I want to extend my delegation's heartfelt sympathy to the

delegation of the United States following the tragic earthQUake that has struck

California. Likewise, our deep sympathy goes to the Chinese delegation following

the tragic losses caused by the ear thquake in Ch ina.
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Over the past 12 months posi tive developments have taken place in the field of

East-West relations, arms control and disarmament, thus confirming the climate of

optimism and expectation we identified in our debate last year.

The successful conclusion of the Vienna follow-up m~eting to the Conference on

Security and Co~peration in Europe ((SCE) opened the way for the negotiations on

conventional armed forces in Europe that are currently in their third round at

Vienna. Turkey takes an active part in this new process of negotia Hons between

the members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NA~) and the warsaw Pact,

where new and promising proposals have been put forward and progress has been nade

towards establishing a secure and stable balance of conventional forces at lower

levels. There is already a convergence of views on the principle of equal

collective ceilings and a new willingness to correct imbalances between the two

sides through asymmetrical reductions. We hope that that constructive s?irit will

continue to prevail and contr ibute to further progress in the negotia tions on

conven tional forces in Europe.

'1\1r key also attaches impor tance to the second set of negotia tions in Vienna

between the 3S States participants in the Q;CE on confidence- and security-building

meas ures, wh ich it views as an indispensable corollary to disarmament effor ts.

Indeed, any progress in the field of arms limitation is directly linked with the

security concerns and perceptions of the countries involved. Hence, confidence-

and security-bu ilc!ing measures have a primary role to play in securing more

openness, transparency and comparability in military matters in order to reduce

uncertainty and insecuri ty.

The implementation in good faith of the Helsinki Final Act and its concluding

oocuments in all their aspects will decisively contribute to the pronotion of an

atmosphere of confidence and goodwill in Europe and thus to the smooth progress of

the negot.tations under way in Vienna.
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The Preparatory Committee for the Fourth Review Conference of the Parties to

the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, scheduled to take place in

Geneva in August-september 1990, has already held its first and second sessions and

has completed an imIX>rtant part of its work under its mandate.

As a party to the Trea ty on the Non-ProU fen tion of ~clear Weapons, Turkey

:..olds the view that strict adherence to the Treaty is of vital significance. While

the Treaty has so far performed its essential function, the need to strengthen

further the non-proliferation regime remains. We are for universal adherence to

the Treaty and hope that the forthcoming Review Conference will encourage gr.ter

international co~peration in the field of non-proliferation as a means of

contributing to international security. Similarly, increasing international

oo~peration in nuclear safe ty and the promotion of peaceful uses of nuclear energy

should be given firm and un iversal support.

The convening of the Conference on the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons at

Par is in January 1989 and the un animous aooption of a final declara tion

encompassing various aspects of that imIX>rtant problem have consti tuted a major

development in the disarmament area. The timing of the Conference was right,

coming at a time of accelerating proliferation and use of chemical weapons and when

the rapid increase in the toxicity and effectiveness of chemical-warfare agents has

added to their destructive capability.

The appeal in the final declaration addressed by the participating States to

the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva to redouble its efforts to conclude a

convention on the prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and use

of all chemical weapons and on the ir des truction appears to be hav ing an impact.

Further progress has been achieved this year by the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical

Weapons, and the draft convention has now reached an advanced stage of
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preparation. Turkey hopes that the Conference on Disarmament will move ahead to

the early conclusion of a comprehensive convention that ~ould globally ban the

development, producticn, stockpiling. transfer and use of chemical weapons. under

effective verification.

In this DOnnection we think that the highly mobile character of chemical

weapons would render any chemical-weapon-free zones or any other reg ional or

partial special-status arrangements unrealistic. My country does not have chemical

weapons in stock, nor does it aspire to ~ossess any in the future.

We are pleased that the GOvernment-Industry Conference again~t Chemical

Weapons hosted by the Australian Government in September has been another step

towards the eliminction of chemical weapons. The world's chemical industry has

declared its support for a global convention banning chemical weapons and has

stated its willingness to participate with Governments in the necessary national

measures to prepare for the effective entry into force of the convention. Turkey

recognizes the importance of such co-operation between Governments and industry and

the necessity - as expressed by the re;--esentative of Australia in the

COmmittee - of a correct balance between the security concerns of GOvernments and

the commercial concerns of industry.

The memorandum of understanding agreed in wyoming on a bilateral verification

experiment, including the exchange of data on United States and Soviet

chemical-weapon stockpiles and visits and inspections of chemical-weapon sites tn

verify that data, should contribute to fostering confidence in a future convention.

We welcome the proposals made by President Bush in his address to the General

Assembly for a radical reduction in chemical weapons even before the entry into

force of the convention on a global ban and the positive Soviet response contained

in the statement by Foreign Minister Shevardnadze. Such bilateral s\~ps constitute

an encouragement for: the mul tilateral negotia tions on the convention at Geneva.
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After the entry into force of the Treaty on the Elimination of

Intermediate-Range IInd Shorter-Range Missiles - the INP' Treaty - and its ongoing

implementation, the hopes of the international community are focused on the

successful oonclu~ion of an agreement on the sUbstantial reduction and limitation

of strategic arms betwl!"en tne United States and the Soviet Union. A satisfactory

strategic-arms-reduction treaty would contr ibute significantly to the maintenance

of the roomentum in the arms-control process and enh ance overall stra tegic

stability. We are glad that at the recent meeting in Wyoming between the United

States Secretary of State and Soviet Foreign Minister progress was registered

towards that goal as well as on a range of related issues.

The question of a comprehensive nuclear-test ban remains one of the important

issues on the disarmament agenda. We note with satisfaction that some progress has

been achieved between the two major nuclear-weapon States in the framework of their

negotiations on limi ting and eventually banning nuclear testing through a

staqe-by-stage process. We note that the Conference on Disarmament has not been

able to arrive at an agreed mandate for an ad hoc conmi ttee in this field, but that

some consul ta tions have been conducted.

We continue to suppott the establisl.ulent of nuclear-weapon-free zones, with

the agreement of all concerned Sta tes, in those reg ions where nucl ear weapons do

not exist. That should make a oontr ibution to the prevention of proliferation of

nuclear weapons. Where nuclear weapons already exist, the attempt to create

nuclear-weapon-free zones can bring about security gaps and cannot be implemented

wi thout other complemen tary disarmament measures.
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Turkey attaches importance to the continua tion and success of the arms-control

and di sarma men t process as a whot e, wh ich it views as a comprehensive, tntegr ated

endeavour encompass ing nuclear as well as conven tional and chemical weapons and

confidence- and security-building measures.

We also value highly the role played by the Uni ted Na tions and its organs

wi thin its procesfl and stand relldy to contr ibute tC} the enhancement of that role.

We hope tha t the pragma tic and realis tic approach tha t haA led to the SUCCeSAft"

registered in recent years in various arms-reduction endeavours elsewhere will alBa

prevail in the work carried out here in the First Committee and that the United

Nations will thus be able to exelt greater influence on global dtAarmament efforts.
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Mr. hL-ZAlH3J\L'i (Oman) (int'.arprp.l:ntion from Arabic). My deleqatioll would

like first to I!)(presa its condolences t.o th:'t delegations of the United States and

China on the great loss suffered by those two oountrip.9 as I. tAsult of

ear: thquakes. We ask the two dehga tiO::l8 to convey our cl')ndolences to the ir

Chvernmentl and to th':' bereavAd lamB ies.

PUfsuant t.o rule 110 of the rules of procedure - cl rule you have utqed UA to

observe in the First Committ~A Mr. Chairman - T shall deal directlY with

substantive matttors. At the out,et, I assure you that our deleqation will

co-operate with you ~d will wholeheartedly particip,tlte in the Committee's work and

del iberations, so that:. recomnendatlonB and resolutions can be put forward that will

express the B incere des ire of all delega tions to dchieve grea t.er success and

unanimity on the many issues relating to international peac~ an1 security that are

of concern to us here as one international community.

My delegation agrees with you, Mr. Chairman, and with most. of the delegations

that: have alrEl!ady spoken, thnt the meetings of the First Committee are taking place

this year at a very impo.:tant junctur.e, when there are many factors that: give us

reason to feel reassured and hopefUl in th~ present clirMte of dP.t~nt.e. The

ratification by thp. United States and tile Soviyt Union of the agreement they

reached to remove short-r ange and II'lP.d iUln-r MqE! nuclear We&pOM from Eurcpe hu deop

politicl.!Il signHicance. It prc.WfJfl that the two countt'lt.!$ ~r:e convinced of the

futility of the theory of nucl.€tl1r deterrence in th~ e9tablishmen~. of peace and

tranquillity, and t.nat they believe that dialogue, negotiation and rc.spect. for

nutual interest.A can form the basis for t'he building of common illt.ernational

aeouti ty.

Therefore my del~gation welcomes and st.:pporta thp. agreelllent rea(~hed lalH month

between ttle leaders ('>f the two countries to work fOl: the l'lchievement of the eecOl1d

objective - that io, to reduce their arsenals of. offenstve strategic weapons by
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SO per cent and to make it start on a qenl1 ine Umi ta tion of the arms race and t.he

proliferation of nuclear weapons. However, we are of the view that there cannot be

a full discussion of the non-proliferation of those weapons if it. does not take

place in the framework of the intention to remove them complet.ely. The

interna tional community's des ire to achieve that objective has prompted it to

welcome the foregoing initiative as the first step on the road to complete nuclear

disar mament.

This climate of detente and the dialogue between the two countries have begun

to have pOElitive and tanqible results, as evidenced by the easing C)f international

tension. They consti tute III sound basis for the creation of a safer world and augur

well for an expanded dialogue that could lead to the solution of a greater number

of international problems.

On this occasion I should like to make some observations on those iSBues which

Oman regards as important and which should be dealt with here. I recall the Final

Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to

diftarmament. That Document painted a bleak picture, but it was realistic at that

tJme. It ~lCpreB~ed III feeling that is still prevalent among the countries of the

world today - that Wf] must p.ither st.op the arms laCft or face annihilation - and it

planed the issuo of nuclear weapons (')0 thP. liet of it:J!tms toO hp. dealt wit-.h as

IMtters of priority.

It is important. that "'ft shoul" not allow th<t rec(ltntly created p)si!:ive

internl1tional clirrate to be disRipated, on Lit•.! contrary, we must try to build on

this cUmlAte bp-cause of our belief in the triumph o( ~acf! based on justice And

love betwfton paoplea.

The importance of hilateral (}~sarmament negotiations cannot: be denied, but

they should not det.ract from the importance of mU.l. tila teral I'legotia tions, nor

ehould they be regatded aB an alternative to them. Bilateral and multilatsrBl
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nego tia Hons should complement and B trengthen each other in order to reverse and

halt the arms race. The issue of di9~rmament is of iMportance and interest not

only to certain States but to mankind in general. Thus it is incumbent upon us to

support and supplement the efforts of the United Nations concetning issues of

importance to mankind, such as the prevention of the outbreak of nuclear war and

the achievement of a comprehensive nuclear-test ban. If the efforts of the United

Nations in the field of disarmament have not met the expectations, it is because of

the lack of the political will to implement the resolutions and programmes worked

out in that respect. Furthermore, national intertlsts have taken precedence oyer

the coRmon interhational weal. We must make collective, concerted efforts to work

out a oomprehensive and complete programme of disarmament.

The report Submitted last year by the Secretary-General on a study - carried

out wi th the help of a group of experts - on the clina tic effects of nuclear war

calls for ser ious conside ration of the effects of certa in confl icts on the rest of

the world and for the conolusion of a t.reaty banning nuclear-weapon tests under

water, underground and in outer space. We urge deleqations to facilitate the work

of the ~d hoc commi t tee of the Conference on Diear mament on the mu! tlla teral

negotiations on a treaty banning all nuclear tests and explosions.

The Sultanate welcomes and supports all international efforts called for by

the Confe rence on Di.s armament in Geneva in recent year s, a imed at halting the

production, stockpiling, proliferation and use of chemical, toxin and

bacteriological weapons. These efforts should lead to the strengthening of the

1925 Geneva Protocol, a truly multilateral instrument, in order that agreements on

1 iml tinq the use of chemica 1 weapons could be reached. We therefore welcome the

results of the Pltris and Canberra Conferences and emphasize the need to establish a

link between the banning of nuclear weapons and the banning of Chemical weapons, in
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tl"•..- Hrat apr:c1al a<.:::aaion af th~ G!:neral ~.sseliilbly de90ted to di9arml.u~mt. In this

Gl'"mll~-:tirJn, th': right of all Sta tea to peace and securi ty must be enaured.

Th~ b~lnnlnq of tlrt:parations for the Fourth Re9iew Conference of the States

p.utl~ to th': Uon-Pralif~ration Tr~ty constitutes a true challenge for the

in~rnlJtlf)nal oortrllUnity. The fact that the Sultanate is not a party to that Treaty

OO~2 not pr"W~nt ua from speaking rot against the proliferation of the futile and

d<!Jn~roua nucL~r-weapons race. We call for ooncrete measures to stop the vertical

and horizontal spread of nucll'!ar weapons. We hope that the results of the Review

Conf~r~nc~ will eliminate the doubts that have been held that the Treaty will

impooe a fait accompli and merely perpetuate the status of the nuclear-weapon

St1.lwa and of those which have renounced those weapons or do not possess them. We

in the Sultanate reject the idea of the proliferation of nuclear weapons. We call

at~ntion to the risk of such weapons falling into the hands of certain countries

which have aggressive intentions and which might use those weapons as a means to

thre1.lten 1.1 non-nucLear-weapon State. That could lead to suspicion,

degtahllization, an increase in regional and international tensions, and the

IP.qitimization of the arms race. It would also waste natural and other economic

reAourcea because of the need for the means of legi tirra te mili tary defence.

The Sultanate of Oman, like other peace-loving countries members of the

Orqanization, feels that it is becoming increasingly important to create a

nuclp.ar-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. While supporting the creation of such

a nuclelir-weapon-free zone and a zone of peace, we draw the interna tiona1

CDllI1Iun i ty 's atten tion to Israel's increased nuclear capabil i ty and its refusal to

adhere to the Non-Proliferation Treaty or to place its nuclear facilities under the

control of the International Atomic Qlergy Agency. That is a true threat to the

flccuri ty of the Middle East region and impedes the crea tion of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone there.
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Thus there is a real risk of destruction and instability.

The Sultanate of Qnan supports the efforts of the Secretary-General to prepare

a study for presenteUon next year. We believe that it i. the duty of the

in t8rnational colII'Runi ty today to consider seriously the estabU.hment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle Eut, taking into account the circumstance.

and nature of the region. This could greatly strengthen international peace and

security.

Oman, since it beca me a memer of the Ad Hoc Conmi ttee on the Indian OCean ha.

rrade every effort to push forward the prepara tory proce•• for the Conference on the

Indian Ocean as a zone of peace, in acoordance wi th the Declaration. We hoped that

the new trend of optimism in in terna tional r ela Hons will make a 11gn1 ficant and

decia ive contr ibution to the wor k of the Ad Hoc Colllni ttee on the Indian Ocean so

that the Conference l'IIly be held in CololN)o in 1990 .. a ~ir.t .~p towards the

implementation of the Declaration of the General Assemly. However, the

difficulties created by certain countries JnIly prove an obstacle to this. we call

upon these countries to follOl a policy of detente and intenaify efforts to ensure

that the Conference is held at the scheduled tin.

In this respect we weloome the declaration of the countries of South Asia,

which demonstrates their desire not to aCQuire or poseeRs nuclear weapons, and we

hope that this will lead to a binding legal agreement and to the cry.tallization of

the idea of establishing a nuclear-weapon-free ~one in South As la.

The Sultanate of Qnan supports all proposals calling for restriction of the

practice by certa in tr Msna tional corpora tions of disP08 ing of nuclear, chemical,

toxic and radioactive wastes in the territories of developing countries,

particularly in Africa, the Middle East and the South Pacific and especially since

the countrieB concerned are not responsible for those wastes. This is a serious
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question that deserves attention because it involves immoral practices which

threaten mankind and the environment in which we live. We consider it urgently

necessary in all environment& to limit the dumping of such wastes and to conclude

comprehensive legally binding agreements in this respect.

The concept of common in terna tional security makes it inCUmbent upon us to

consider outer space as the common heritage of mankind, which should be used solely

for peaceful purposes. We call upon the countries that are technologically,

scientifically and economically capable of so doing to make sure that outer space

is not used in any way illegally or unreasonably but is used only for purposes that

serve peace and humani ty.

We are seriously concerned by the release of the news last year that Israel

had launched a rocket carrying a satellite to spy on the defensive military

capabilities of Arab and African countries and by the landing of an

intermedia te-range Israeli rocket on the c03St of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in

recent weeks. We regard these as aggressive acts which could lead to insecurity

and instability in the Middle East region and the Mediterranean, and thus involve

the countr ies of the region in an arms race in outer space.

The question of naval armament is a thorny issue which merits attention. In

this connection, the Sultanate of Oman considers it necessary to take measures to

build c<:"nfidence and security by decreasing the risks of incidents and

confrontations on the seas, in particular by ships carrying nuclear weapons. It is

important that international measures complement those acbpted at the bilateral

level and are negotiated within the framework of the Conference on Disarmament.

They should include guarantees of the security of non-military activities on the

seas and the secur i ty of coastal States and the safe ty of Ships belonging to

countr ies not par ties to a conflict.
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Any discussion of disarmament would be incomplete if it did not include

conventional disarmament. Since the Second WOrld War there have been armed

conflicts in which conventional weapons have been used. These have led to the

death of millions of people anI'! the wastage of vast sums of money on the purchase

of such weapons. It is important that this aspect of the arms race be given due

attention, and that all countries abide by the Charter of the United Nations by

refraining from the threat or use of force and from interference in the internal

affairs of any State. This would give countries the sense of security that must be

ensured before any disarmament ef~orts are ITBde. In this connection we welcome the

efforts made within the framework of the Stockholm Conference on Security and

Co-operation in Europe to reduce the numbers of conventional weapons.

The Secretary-General, in his report last year on the economic and social

consequences of the armaments race, stated that there were two options before the

international community, either to pursue armament or to tu:'l with urgency and

determination to a sound and balanced process of economic and social development

wi thin the framework of a more stable international economic and political order.

The international community supported the validity of this argument when it aoopted

by consensus the Final J:bcument of the Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Development, which declared that disarmament and development are

allDng the most urgent challenges of our time. M.:>re than g35 billion is being spent

annually on military research and development at a time when many cO\mtries are

suffering from famine, drought and desertification.

In spi te of progress in the field of development, scientific achievements are

devoted to the arms race and the production of instruments that threaten the very

existence of mankind, such as nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction.
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There is an urgent need to encourage the reduction of military budgets.

International peace and security would be promoted if all countries in all regions

took practical steps to reduce military arsenals to the minimum necessary to meet

their legitimate security concerns. An agreement on these issues would release

huge resources which could be used fUl development and to make the world more

stable, prosperous and peaceful.

As we approach the 1990s, developments in the countries and regions of the

world make it clear that peace could be established through diplorracy and

negotiations - two important means which are especially significant in the field of

diplonatic relations.

Beca use we bel ieve in the need to enhance the effectiveness of the Un i te d

Na tions in the field of disarmament, we consider it to be high time to re-evalua te

the work in this field of the competent organs of the United Nations, foremost

among which is the Conference On Disarmament. It has made great efforts to achieve

progress in the field of disarmament and the time is opportune to support its work

so that better results nay be achieved. A start on qiving full effect to the 1983

resolution calling for expansion of the membership of the Committee - now the

Conference - on Disarmament would be a good first step. There is an urgent need,

also, to evaluate and rationalize the work of the Disarmament Commission and the

First Committee so that through their efforts they may strengthen international

peace and secur i ty.

Mr. RAZALI (Malaysia): My delegation is pleased to extend greetings and

~ promise of co-opera tioo to the Cha irman of the Commi t tee and the members of the

Bureau.

Listening to the statements in the last few days, it is clear that the

posi tive atmosphere that permea ted our del ibera tions last year cora tinues to preva il
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during our current deliberations. It is our hope that the continuing favourable

developnents in East-West relations and the trends towards openness and interaction

oetween th,! two super-Powers will leave a similar mark on our work th is time. It

is also our hope that efforts at streamlining the work of this Comnittee,

undertaken in the last few years will be further consoUda ted under the

chairmanship of the representative of Venezuela.

What is clearly discernible from the statements made thus far is the ROOd of

opti mism concerning ser ious and sus ta ined dialogue on the dis armament Question. '1'0

a larqe extent this sense of optimism derives from the achievements thus far,

particularly in the bilateral negotiations between the tSSR and the United States.

We welcome the announcement that the verificatioo protocols in respect of the

TreBty on nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes and the threshold test-ban

Treaty are being prepared for signature at the projected summit meeting between the

Uni ted Sta tee and the USSR ear ly next year. We hope that the agr eements signed and

the unders tanding reached in Wyoming and the projected summi t between the two

super-Powers will strengthen and consolidate the disarmament process.

In welcominq these poe:l. tive developments in the bila teral disarqment

negotiations my delegation cannot but express its disappointment that the

SUbstantial improvement in the relationship between the two major Powers has had

little impact on the multilateral disarmament process.
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We are disappointed to see that in the Conference on Disarmament, the single

multilateral negotiating forum in Geneva, there was very little tangible progress

made, except in the area of chemical weapons. It is sad to say that movement in

the negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament has been so insignificant over

the years that for the most part the issues before the Conference have remained

very much frozen in time, languiShing in inertia. In the meantime, the

international community remains, as ever before, in pious hope of some dramatic

breakthrough that will breathe new vigour into these negotiations of vi tal

importance.

Malaysia would urge serious and expedi tious treatment of the issues on the

mul tilateral disarmament agenda, for the fa te of humani ty may well depend on the

eventual success of these negotiations. The issues of priority in the disarmament

process have been well iden ti fied. Clearly, high on the mul tila teral agenda, as

has been established in the Conference on Disarmament for over a decade, are the

negotiations on nuclear weapons in all their aspects. The horrendous destructive

power of these weapons of mass destruction has been tragically demonstrated .md

remains a lasting reminder of the insanity of nuclear war. Studies on the effects

of nuclear war on the life of the planet, as catalogued in the Secretary-GeneralIs

report, have graphically portrayed the grim oenouement of such insanity. Indeed,

even a nuclear war fought on a limited scale would unleash death and destruction on

a planetary scale, triggering the Arctic nuclear winter, reducing Earth to a

darkened, frozen planet. A nuclear war, however limited, should therefore never be

contemplated. We are gratified to note that this was recoqnized by the leaders of

the two super-Powers when they declared that "a nuclear war cannot be won and must

never be fought". Humanity awaits in hope of the solemnization of this pledge in a

binding treaty for ever banning the use of nuclear weapons. In the meantime, we

would urge the nuclear Powers to ser iously engage in discuss ions on reducing the
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risks of such wars. In this regard, we consider the proposals put forward by the

Soviet representative a few days ago to be useful starting-points for a serious

dialogue among the nuclear Powers on this aspect of the nuclear issue.

The Conference of Heads of State or Government of the non-aligned countries

held at Belgrade recently issued a comprehens ive sta tement on the posi tion of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries on the disarmament issup, to which the Permanent

Representa tive of Yugoslavia made reference in his sta tement. In closP.1y

associating itself with the statement, Malaysia calls for urgent and serious

r.eqotiations, at the multilateral level, on the nuclecir issue in all its aspects.

Delay or procrastination would only breed inertia and, worse, increase the level of

armaments, which '"ould maKe negotia tions that nuch more di fficult.

The matter is of great urgency because of the spiralling growth of such

weapons since the end of the Second World War, despite the various aqreements

reached between the two super-Powers. Although we ~ail the signinq of the Treaty

on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF Treaty -

it provides for the el imination of on ly about 4 per cent of the nuclear-weapons

arsenals of the two super-Powers, leaving the remainder of those arsenals intact -

not to mention those of the other nuclear Powers that are not covered by the INF

Treaty. It is '_herefore imperative that, as we urge the two major Powers to press

ahead wi th their negotia tions, there should be an equal i"llpe tus in the mul tilateral

negotiating process. We should tap the full potential of negotiations at the

multilateral level, specifically in the Conference on Disarmament:. so as to

complement negotiations at the bilater.'ll level. This is because, although vi!?'

recognize the crucial nature and important CO'1tr ibution to the disarmament process

of the bila teral negotia tions between the two slIper-Powers and welco~ the proqr~s<;

ma<'le in these negotiations, those negoti,'itions cannot be a o;ubsti tut~ for
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n.gotiation•• t the multilat.r.l l.vel •• regard. the oamprehenlivene•• of their

cov.r.g. or the univ.r.al impact of th.ir aohievements.

In our qu•• t to rid the Ear th of the nuclear scourge, a f unda men tal i sau. tha t

mu.t b••ddr ••••d a•• matter of urgency is that of nuolear testing. Malay.ia is

oonvino.d th.t oompl.t. nuol.ar dis.rmament is impossible of .ttainment unle•• and

until th.r. i. agr.ement on • oomprehenl1ve test b.n. We bel ieve that there will

be no genuin. nuol.ar die.rmament as long as the nuclear Powers continue to

maintain their nuolear deterrence by modernizing their nuolear weapons through

tel ting. The nuolear-weapon Ste tes must recogni.e that the key to nuclear

diearmament li.s, not just in eliminating existing nuclear-weapon stocks, but also

in not improving the sophis tica tion and destructive power of such weapons. They

should recogni.e that a nuclear-test-ban treaty is an indispensable step on the

rOld to nuclear disarmament. We would therefore urge them not to try to

rationalize or justify the continuation of nuolear tests on SOllll (X)litical or

technical grounde.

Malaysia attache. the grea test importanoe to the ear ly cessation of all

nuclear te.ting and will support any move that will serve to adva-\oe that

objective. In this connection, and in the faoe of the prolonged iner tia in the

Conference on Di.armament on the crucial issue of a comprehensive teRt ban,

Malaysia has endorsed the init1ati've for the convening of an amendment conferenc.

that would .eek to transform the 1963 partial test-ban Tr~ty into a compre~ensive

nuolear-test-ban treaty. Clearly, this initiative is a manifestation of the deop

frustration felt by many countries over the lack of progl:esEI in the neqotifttiona on

this subject. It is also a manifestation of the increasing alarm at the spiralling

nuolear-arms race, which knows no logic but its own relentless pursuit of

superiority. We believe that with more than the required support needed for the

oonven 1ng of the amendment conference, the meesaqe of ~he in terna tional commll'li ty
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is clear. We thererore look forward to the early conven 1ng, in 1990, of the

amendment conferen~e, which will effectively contribute towards the goal of nuclear

disarmament.

We also believe that there is an important link between th& attainment of a

comprehens ive teat-ban tteaty and the Trea ty on the Non-Proli feu tion of ~clear

Weapons (NPT). We believe that, at a time when the international community is

actively preparing for the Fourth Review Conference of the NPT in 1990, in

anticipation of the renewal of that Treaty five years later, the conclusion of a

comprehensive test-ban treaty would contribute greatly to strengthening and

preserving the relevance and validi ty of the NPT. We all agree on the importance

and success of the NPT in check ing the proU f era tion of nuolear weapons. We all

agree on the need, not only to maintain the validity of this Treaty, but also to

stren<Jthen it by securing its un iversal ra ti fica tion and applloabili ty. Clear ly ,

1t is the expectation of every State Party to the NPT that the Fourth Review

Conference will once again express unanimous support for the objectives of the

Treaty and commitment to its provisions. My Government continues to subscribe to

th., view expressed in the Final Declaration of t:.he First Review Conference, and

echoed in the Third Review Conference, that "s tr ict ohservance of the ar ti cl es of

the Treaty remains central to the objective of aver ':inq further proliferation of

nuclHr weapons". It believes that, in pursuance of this objective, serious

efforts should be ITf.lde to Beek universal adherence to the NPT. It also believes

that one of the surest ways of inspiring universal confidence in the NPT, therehy

inviting adherence to it, is for the parties to the Treaty to fulfil their

obligations, including those under artt,cle VI.

If the nuclear Powers are serious in their desire to eliminate nuclear

weapons, they will have no other recourse than trJ work for the cessation of all

nuclear testing. On a more fundamental level, they will also have to have the
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oourag_ to rethi.nk and r/:tau.slI tn~ validity of thelr mllitcU:Y <Dctrin~D. In an

age when nuclear wars cannot:. b~ won and therefore must nover be fought, the

dootrine of nucl ••u de teuence has become obsolescent. Kh 11e tho <Dctdne of

d.~rrnnQ' might have be.n valid in, And have served, earlier and lesB apoc"lyptic

times, it clearly doe. not do 10 if'\ a nuclear .lq". It ls out t)f step with the

dynamic. of our times and ought to be seriously re~xamined. Human experience

dictates that if you carry a stick you must be prepared to use it. Yet in a world

that is only at the press t')f a button away from Armageddon, it is the height of

insanity for anyone to contemplar.e the use of these awesome instruments of total

annihilation. It ls olear that the doctr ine of nuclear de tar rence cannot be

carried lo its logical conclusion and is therefore no longer a credible proposition

if' the nuclear age, -1iven the unacceptable coste of nucl~ar warfllre.
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Indeed, no leBs than the leaderB of the two super-Powers themselves had

ucognized this reality, when they declared their nOlI famous dictum, which 1 quoted

earlier. Since they obviously meant what they sdd - it would be dreadful to think

otherwise - thera 1s no alternative for those that keep fa ith in that doctr ine

other than its serious and early r eappra isal. In th is ngard we find the proposal

made by the Soviet delegation for a meeting of experts from the nuclear Powers and

States hOAting nuclear weapons to consider the parameters of minimum nuclear

deterrence a sound and practical approach in the serious examination of the

~ctr ine in the con text of our times.

Equally i mpor tan t and urgen t is the need to advance the neqo tia tions on

another priority issue, namely, effective internAtional guarantees to assure

non-nuclear-weapon Sta tes aqa inst the use or threa t of use of nucl ear weapons.

Obviously the most effective measure to assure non-nucLear-weapon States is nuclear

disarmament .,nd the effective prohibition of nuclear weapons, but until thltse are

aChieved it is important to provide assurances on the non-use or threat of use of

nuclear weapons to these countries. Having given up the nuclear option, it ie te

the natural expectation of the non-nucLear-weapon States parties to the

non-proliferation Treaty that these so-called negative security assurances will be

secured. Malaysia therefore shares the view and supports the proposal, as

contained in Ganeral Assembly resolution 43/68, that pending the total el iminatLon

of nuclear weapons there should be a legally binding instrument to assure the

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

Another IMtter of profound ccncern to my Government is the proliferation of

Chemical weapons and their use in regional oonflict~. Malaysia abhors the use and

proliferation of such weapons of mass destruction and joinA in the demand of the

in ternational commun i ty for the el imination of 8 uch inhumanp. weapons th rouqh the

concluRion of a comprehensive chemical weapons convention. We are encour~ged by
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the discern ible progress made in the negotia tions in the Conference on Disarmament

in the preparation of that convention. We also welcome the reaffirmation of the

validity of the 1925 Geneva Pro to col Q'\ chemical weapons dur ing the Par is

Conference on the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, held in January this year. We

no te tha t the Paris Conference has genera ted new and increased confidence in the

prospects for a global ban on chemical weapons as reflected by the increased

impetus, at least initially, in the negotiati.ons in the Conference on Disarmament.

It remains our hope that the confidence generated at that Conference, which was

attended by no less than 149 countries, would have providad the inspiration for

States to renounce totally tl1e use of these terrible weapons and to co-operate

fully in ensuring the effectiveness of the projected chemical weapons Convention.

We believe that the recent Gbvernment-industry Conference in Canberra on

chemical weapons has provided an important perspective - that of industry - in the

negotiations on a chemical weapons oonvention. We are also encouraged by the

positive dllvelopments in the United States-Soviet talks a'l chemical weapons. The

understanding reached on da ta exchange ~nd ver 1£1 ca tlon measures between them, the

proposal on the reduction of chemical-weapon stockpiles made by the President of

the United States, and the positive response by the Foreiqn Minister of the Soviet

Union in the General Assembly should provide a major incentive in the next ann

subsequent rounds of negotia tions in the Conference on Disarmament.

My Government mooitors closely the progress of the negotiations on thp.

projected convention in the Conference on Disarmament .lod would urqe the

negotiators to speed up their work and not lose the valuable nnmentum that has been

generated. While fully appreciatinq the technic""l and political oomplexity of the

issues under negotiation at the Conference on Disarmament as well as the

unprecedented sco~ of the future convention, we would nevertheless urqe the

parties coocerned to shOo'! greater political will and accommodation so as to enable
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the early conclwdon of the cOllvention. It illl our ,",ope that the convention will

have universal adherence and applicability BO that the use of such weapons of maSB

destruction will be for evei' ban ished. We would ft Iso urqe the early concl us ion of

that convention since unilateral measures, however welcome, are only temporary in

nature and limited in their scope and impact M.d will not lead to the complete

elimination of these weapons. EQually inadequate and ineffective are regional

measureR to do away with such weapons.

Ma lays ia also subscr ibee to the v iew that outer Apace is the colmlon her i taqe

of mankind and should therefore be preserved for purely peaceful purposes. We

believe that, given the rapid advances in space technology and the more than likely

possibility of the extension of military competition into outer space, there is an

urgent need for a comprehensive regime regulating the use of outer space by the

international community.

~laysia also follows closely developments on the other issues on the

mul t na teral disarmament and in terna tional Becuri ty aqendc1. We bE-Ueve tha t

qreater efforts must he made both at thp. international and regional levels for the

limitation and requlation of the conventional arms race, including those at sea, as

this would significantly contribute to the lesseninq of world tension. We aLBo

subscrihe to the view that other confidence-hllildinq measures, such as greater

openness ~nd transparency in military matters, are important contributions to the

disarmament process and in terna t ional peace and aecur! ty. In th i s regard Malaya ia

supports the creation of zones of peace and nuclear-weapon-free zones in various

parts of the world as important and necessary confi dence-bu ildinq measures in thp.

complex glObal disarmament process. In our view, the creation of such zones of

peace and nuclear-weapon-free zones would contribu te to the strengtheninq of the

fabric of international peace and security.

In our own regio., of South-East Asia, Malaysia continues to believe in
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the validity and relevance of such a zone as providing a structure for regional

order and stability and remains committed to the e.tabliRhment of a zone of peace,

freedom and neu traU ty in Sou th-East A1 ia. Malays la rema ins equally commi t ted to

the promotion of the idea among countries of the region of the eventual

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South-East Asia and draws a lot of

Aati9faction and inspiration from the successful establiAhment of the South Pacific

nuclear"'weapon-free ozone.

My Cbvernment continues to believe there is an inherent relationship between

disarmament and development and tha t disarmament con tribu tes directly and

indirectly to economic and social development. In a developing country like

Malaysia, an extra dollar spent on the purchase of arms would mean a dollar less

spent on building schools, hospitals, roads and bridges. The logic of these

examples may be simplistic, but it is unassailable. The hard lessons learned by

the developing countries in the utiliozation of their scarce resources give them

valuable insights which some of the developed countries cannot grasp.

As we address the issue of glObal disarmament in the context of international

peace and security in this and other forums, it is appropriate for us to' pause and

consider the larger dimensions of the question. It is the view of my delegation

that. in narrowing our focus on the specific issues of disarmament before us we

should not be oblivious to the dangers to international peace and aecut ity inherent

in the numerous r'!qional conflicts around the globe. A number of these conflictl=J,

s IJch as the con fl ict in the Middl e EBs t, not only have a very long history but are

prooe to external interference and therefore to exacerhe tion into wider conflicts

involv ing ma jar actors on the in te rnational stage. The issue of in ternational

peace and security is indivisible. We cannot afford to have a blinkered view of

the disarmament process and pursue our narrow goals of world peace through

disarmament in a compartmentalized fashion, separate from, and paying scant
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attention to, the objeotive realities of regional conflicts around us. The

international oomrrunity haB the collective responsibility to seek peace and

security not only throu~ disarmament but al80 through the resolution of these

conflicts. In this regard, special responsibilit.y and leadersnip are expected of

the United Nationa, in particular the Securit.y COLl'\cil and it.s permanent members.

Tne CHAIRMAN, I call on the representative of China, who wishes to make

a 8 ta tement •
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Mr. TAN Han (China) (interpretation from Chinese). A nunber of

delegations have expressed condolences with regard to the earthquake disastet in

China. The Chinese delegation wishes to express its heartfelt thanks for those

condolences, which we Rhall transmit to our Government and people.

Mr. FRIEDERSDORF (United States of America). I do not want to Prolong

the meeting, but I am compelted to do so briefly.

Earlier this week l\mbassador Ronald Iehman, Director of the United States Arms

Con trol and Disarmament !\gency, exptessed our Government IS apprec la tion for the

condolences expressed by the Chairman on behalf of the members of the First

Committee on the occasion of the catastrophic earthquake that occurred on

17 October in northern Califotnia. Since Ambassador Lehman was here and his

temarks were lTBde we have heard and been genuinely touched by the remarks of our

First CortlTlittee colle"ques expressing their sorrow and lending their support in

these hours of tragedy.

We have seen similar outpourings of grief and expressed our own condolences on

those occas ions in the past when tragedy has befallen the Sta tea of our

colleagues. Such occasions are poiqnant and important reminders that as we qo

about our wOtk in this Committee there is an ever-preRent brotherhood underpinninq

ollt relati0nsh ips that unifies all the Sta tes members of this hody and always

manifests i tsetf during times of tragedy.

On behalf of ()ur Government, I wanted to express nur heattfelt appreciation

for the impressive, but not unexpected, support we have received from our

co lleagu es.
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The CHAIRMAN, ~fore adjourning the meetinq, I should like to inform

members of the Committee that the following delegations are on the liAt of speakers

for fobnday morning's meeting. Greece, Ibrnania, Kuwait, Nigeria and Bahrain.

The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m.
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